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ORGE DA COSTA will never forget the day he
met Samora Machel. lt was some day. A dream come,:
true. Machel had fired Da Costa's imagination ever -
since he had been a hot-head student revolutionary on',,,
the campus of Coimbra University. '  r ' i

Machel. His own personal Fidei Castro.
Machel who would do for Mozambique what Da Costa

had always dreamed about. A new land for new people.
The place where hens laid golden eggs. Mozambique,
land of milk and money for all.

It never worked out l ike that. Somewhere along the
toruos road from student to secret policeman and finally
head of national security, the trip turned sour. Machel
and Da Costa changed. So did Mozarnbique. Da Costa's
disil lusionment turned into defeclion - and a l ife on the
run.

But he wil l never forget the day he met Samora
Machel:  " l t  was 1975, and I  was st i l l  in the C. l .D. I  had
heard al labout the President.  l t  might sound stupid now
but I really believed in his abil ity to build Mozambique
into a l ine country. I wasn't disappointed by my first
mqet ing wi th him. He seemed to have immense char is-
ma. He talked quietly and everyone was aware of his
power.

"He was interested in a case I was handling at the
time and wanted a personal briefing on the situation. lt
concerned a civilengineer named Murnello who we had
arrested on suspicion of being a Trotskyist. l/achel
l istened carefully to what I told him and he reached a
decision. He wanted us to deport the man and I went to
do his bidding. I left the palace that day sure that I had
put my faith in the right man."
THE next t ime Da Costa met the President was in 1978.
Da Costa had been promoted to chief of the nation's
security police. One of his new duties was to meet with
President Machelevery morning at his palace and brief
him on matters of security and defence. A task he
enjoyed as it brought him close to the man around
whom Frelimo revolved.

"They were breakfast meetings. Sometimes Machel
had already eaten when I arrived and we would talk over
coffee. I liked him and respected him so it was easy to
go there." But what Da Costa was choosing to ignore
was thal in the three years since he had last seen
Machel his leader had changed, .

"l knew it in 1978 but only started to become acutely
aware of i l  aboul ayear later. The power had started to
go to Samora's-fread. He started lo become paranoid
over mallers of security and defence. Many of his
decisions were made without l istening to the facts or
even,giving the matter any thought.

"He made compulsive and totally autocratic deci-- 
sions. And, even worse, he didn't expect anybody to
disagree with him. By 1979 he was a di f ferent man from
the one I had known four years earlier.

"Megalomanic,  egot ist ical  and dangerous."
THAT fact alone would have been worrying enough to
someone l ike Da Costa who was a Machel i te through
and through, But there was another f actor that perturbed
him even more.

"Through my work in security, I had become aware of
the ever increasing inteference in our affairs by other
counlries. They were everywhere. Russians, Cubans,
Bulgarians, Rumanians - everyone it seemed was

trying to get an inside track in'the running of Mozam-
bique and the best way was through Machel. He was
besieged with envoys and officials from Soviet bloc
c o u n t r i e S . ' ; . - . ' ' . - . , ! r . . . i - ' : , ] i . : ' ' . l '
,:l'.'.'But I knew that lhe Soviets were alleady opening up

, ,other avenues without using Machel at all. They recog-
,'nised that there were other extremely powerful men in
' 
l Mozambique - apart from the President. These were
the men who they turned their attentions to. They would
use lhese men, l ike economics minister Marcelino Dos
Santos or Foreign Affairs Minister Chissano, to entrench
their position in the new Mozambique.

"And thus by promoting their own personal men on
Mozambique's Permanent Committee they managed to
do this." There were really only 12 men who held the real
power,in Mozambique. Da Costa called them his
"Committee of 12."

"There came a time when everir one of them owed
allegiance to one of the Soviet countries. Whether it was
East Germany or Cuba made little difference - it was
bad lor Machel and bad for Mozambique,"

And according to Da Costa, in the struggle for power
Machel couldn't hope to win. Survival was the best
option. Da Costa maintains that Machel took it. And in
doing so became a figurehead - nothing more.

3y 1979 and ear ly 1980 he was in a bad way. He
setdom venlured out of his palace, and he surrounded
himself with armed guards and people who made him
feel secure.
MACHEL had also developed a taste for beautiful
women despite the fact that he was married to Graca
Machel, the Minister of Education."

Da Costa says that Graca Machel, lhe President's
third wife, was a hardened opportunist. "She would use
whatever device was necessary to achieve power and if
that meant sleeping with the President that was what
she'd do.

, "She had had a scandalous affair with the Minister of
Education before she met Machel, and was four months
pregnant when he married het. But this did not stop her "
from sleeping with the Minister of Housing even after
she was married to the President.

"Perhaps they l iked the risk of it - but they would-
have both been shot if the President ever found out what
we knew. Graca subsequently became Minister of
Education herself."

Da Costa says he knew almost allthe daily goings on
at the palace. Stories of wild orgies and all-night parties
reached him - sometimes involving the President and
other times iust the people who had been moved into the

' palace to make Machel feel secure of his power.
"We heard that the President was receiving injections

to help him sleep and that he was suffering occasional
fits. lt was borne out by the fact that he took five holidays
in one fear - sometimes a week, somelimes a monlh.
He was unable to deal with any matters of state. And the
Committee of 13 were quite happy to get on with their
work without him."
THEN there was the internationalfl ight incident, which
did litlle to ease Da Costa's anxiety over the state of his
leader's mind. Machel was due to travel overseas on a
diplomatic visit and his aides had arranged that the
President would travel on the normal schbduled tl ight
from Maputo on the national airl ine.

"The President was late for the flight, and one of his
aides phoned the airport, ordering the airtraffic control-
lers to delay the plane until Machel was ready.

"lt was an extremely hot day and the passengers
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were kept waiting in the aircraft out on the tarmac apron'

in. airli'ne people didn't want lo disembark them in case

ine FiJsiO6nt arrived at any moment. Machel finally

arrived four hours latel"

BUT the problems with the flight-were not yet over' No

ioon"r wis ne on board than the President felt the need

ior Oar service. "He ordered a scotch - his favourite

drink - and told the air hostess that he wanted il served

in a long glass.
Jli, [/5zamoique didn't have such glasses on its

aircraft. The hosiess told the President that he could

have a drink but not in a tallglass. Machel blew his top.
,,He started to rant and rav-e at the air hostess and the

aides travell ing with him. He refused any sort of

Ltresnment anl finally sat for the entire flight staring out

of the window and refusing to talk to anyone' . .
"Later I saw a memo lrom him to the Minister of

Transport .Heorderedthenat iona|air | inestocarryta| |
gtass6s in case he should ever feel the need lor a

scotch in flight again. 'i'f' ;i
, . | |oundi t - | i rst-extreme|ysad-andthenlr ightening

- that the President of my country should concern

himself with such trivialities when our countu *a9',1n

a modern tyre factory in Maputo,.which represented a

recent investment in the Mozambique economy. The

managing director of the tyre c-ompany gave.the Presi-
dent's party a conducted t6ur of the factory' All went well

;iii,ih6t arrived ar rhe poinr where the rubber is fed on
i; iil revolving tyres oy.nanO - a procedure that has

never been replaced bY machine' '

"The President wai horrified' We all knew that

although the factory was totally automated there was

rtiff tn6 need tor in'dividuals in-certain areas. Machel
relused to accePt this.

ACCORDING to Da Costa, Machel was a man who
n"O to exercise his power continua.l[ even if fust to
pioue that he still had it. The moje. the pe.ople in

, bou"tntenl chose to preclude. him from the real
running of the country, the more hairbrained his antics
became. . :- -'bn" 

morning I was told that the Presidenl was in a
rage inO was oi his way to the government buildings in
th6 centre of Maputo. We were still trying to a.rrange
some sort of secuiity lor him when we learnt that he was
already on his way Sack home. His visit? To make s.ure

. that th'e plants and lawns were being watered.! t^n"y
' w e r e n ' t . A m e m o t o t h e M i n i s t e r a n d a l o n g l e c t u r e

followed!" "'
fne greatest dilficulty some Mozambican Ministers

taceO das tiing to undb the stupidities perpetrated by
lhe Presideni wien he was "in that sort of mood"'

...ononeoccasionthePresidentgotextreme|yworked.
up during a speech to the people. He was berating them
for their itoppy dress. He told them that he would pass a
iaw against driipeo skirts and shirts. He urged the police

and t[e people s revolutionary groups to arrest anyone
wearing that sort of clothing. . .,,1 don't know why he toor n into hidhead to decide
that siriped clothing was unlawful but that was the sort of
tning nd OiO. Anywiy, the upshot of that speech was thal
gto;pt of soldi6rs went around assaulting people who
ilere quite peacefully walking down the street'

"Those wno naOn't heard the President's speech
were caught unawares. Beaten up, raped or even
locked in army barracks and police cells'

"Later, wh6n Machel had cooled down from the

oasiion ol his speech, he summoned some of the
l4-inisiers and told them to tactfully tell the people that
the|awhadbeenwithdrawnandthatnoactionwastobe
taxenaga ins tpeop |ewhowores t r ipedc |o th ing .He
stressed'that they were to announce it in such a way
that he would nbt look foolish. A very difficult task
indeed!"

DuR|NGhisday. to.daydea| ingswi ththePresident ,
Da Costa became more and more convinced that the
| e a d e r ' s m i n d w a s g o i n g . A n d w i t h i t i n c r e a s e d D a
costa's disillusionment with his own state of affairs.

"l had always been a Machel man' I lound him an
inspiring leaddr and believed foolishly I admit,lh.at he
wab tne man to lead Mozambique into a betler future.

.. |st i | |don'tb|amehimcomp|ete|y.Muchoftheb|ame

must fall on the Committee ol 12' Those men' through
ineit g;.eo lor power, have. taken the real running of

Moir"rnique inio their own hands. They are delighted
tnat uactiel occupies himself with triflings, lt allows

them to get on *itfithe things they like to do best' Grab

and scrabble for the loot.-' ,iNo, Machel may be slightly mad but it's lhe people

| ikeDosSantos,ReuetoandChissanowhowi}|destroy
what is left of Mozambique."

l ,
I

li
I
i
i

such need."

DAcosTAreca | ls tha tdur ingh ismorn ingbr ie | ings .o f ,
the President he could gauge the President's mood by ''l

the length of the lectuie tie would receive' "Machel

loves to lecture tn" p"opi" around him. He is an expert 
',

on everything. And wneh he talked you had to listen. lf

you interrupted he would get extremely angry'
"sometimes I would sit and say nothing for morethan

an hour while he lectured me on the security in the

nonn"rn province or the polit ical situation in south

nirica. He considered himsell an authority on South

Africa. ll was one of his lavourite topics - probably

because he had once worked as an orderly in a hospital

near Johannesburg before he came to power"'

Machel was also obsessed by a childhood dream to

become a doctor, "The health service was one of his

favourite pastimes. sometimes he would disguise him'

selt as a hospital porter and have his chauffeur drop him

ofl at the hospital in Maputo' I know this because we

were often concerned for his salety when he had these

amazing brainstorms.
,,Maciel would hide under the stairs or behind a pil lar

near lhe entrance to the hospital and wait for the staff to

co;e on duty. He would make a caref ul nole of the time

ihey took to walk across the quadrangle or howlate'\ey
weie lor their shifts. Sometimes he would stay hidde,, for

hours just waiting and watching. All late-comers were

noted bn tne clipboard that he carried wilh him'
"Then around mid-morning he would suddenly

emerge from his hiding place and confront the malron or
the h6spital superintendent. He would insist that the .
entire h6spital siaff be summoned to appear before him.
There wai no thought for the patients or the running of
the hospital. The stiff deserved a lecture for being lazy
and they would get a good one - sometimes it lasted an
hour or more."

ACCORDING to Da Cosla' Machel would also some-
times accompany doctors on their ward rounds' and
would even $tipulate how they treal patienls.

"l don't think he had any idea about medicine except
what he may have learnt as an orderly or picked up
during the wir years in the bush. But that never delerred
him. tle wouldn't accept any argument that his melhods
might not work."

Da Costa was with Machel when the President toured
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! tr t  Jorge da Costa's words:"They were
everywhere." He had seen irrelutable evi-
dence ol i t ,  f i rst in the l i les thal passed across
his desk in the Ministry of Security, and then
on the visi ts he made around Mozambique.

The Russians. The East Germans. The
Bulgarians and Rumanians. And there were
Cubans, Tanzanians and Zimbabweans as
well .  Da Costa didn't  trust them, and he didn't
l ike them. but he made i t  his business to know
what they were up to.

To Da Costa they were strangers bearing
gifts. The one hand extended in fr iendship
while the other concealed their intent.

And finally, belore he defected, Jorge da
Costa was certain. They had only come for
one reason:the wholesale unl imited exploita-
tion of Mozambique's vast raw materials.

For him it  was the rape ol his country. And
according to Da Costa, il is still going on . ' '

THE RUSSIANS:
"Although they are interested in the ideo-

logical side of life in Mozambique and pro-
moting that,lheir main interest is in the f ishing
industry. lt is no secrel that Mozambique has
one of the richest fishing grounds in the world.
The Russians are reaping it - thousands of
tons every year. They are also alter the
immense quantities of shellfish, prawns and
craylish which are abundant off the coast.

"They have established fishing bases
along the coast at ports like Maputo, Beira'
Pebane. Moma and Nova Mambone. Russian
lrawlers and lactory ships continual ly ply the
coasl.

"The Russians are using large suction
pipes - a highly deslructive method which
was oullawed in the old days - to get the
shellfish off the botlom. They suck up tons of
coral,  l ish and shel l l ish which is then sorted
on board the ships and the refuse tipped back
overboard. This method destroys vasl areas
of the sea-bed and divers have told me lhat at
places along the coast it is like a desert under
the water. Not a sign of sea life for kilometres."

Da Costa says that  the Mozambicans
would probably  unders tand the Russ ian
methods if they benelited in some way from
what the Russians are doing.

"But they don't. Every fish caught olf the
coast is exported. lt goes mainly to Russia
and Rumania. I  was told that this was part of
an arms deal with Mozambique. Fish in pay-
ment for military support and equipment.

"The l ish sold in Mozambique is grade four
- exported from RussialThe l ish they don' l
want to eat themselves - lheir leftovers."

They are also inleresled in Mozambique's
mineralresources in the northern province of
Niassa. Bul what they have found there is still
a closely guarded secrel.

According to Da Costa's f i les the Russians
have between 4 000 and 5 000 men in
Mozambique, mostly in a military capacity.
They are under the command of KGB colonel
Anatol ishadrin (60). Shadrin was apparently
expelled from Ecuador before arr iving in
Mozambique. His duties also include advising

other Eastern bloc officials and handling lhe
political bureau.

THE EAST GERMANS:
"They are second only to the Russians in

the wholesale exploitat ion of Mozambique,"
says Da Costa. "Agriculture is their biggest
objective although they also have interests in
the text i le industry and the mining ol coal."

"They are also depriving Mozambicans of
food. The East Germans provide lhe lraclors
and machinery to cult ivate the land under a
highly mechanised scheme, Al l lhe produce
- the citrus fruit  and r ice - is taken as
payment for the machinerY.

"lt's a vicious circle. The tractors are sent
in without spare parts. They are paid for in
lruit and produce. But the lraclors break
down and as there are no spare parts new
lractors must be bought for more produce."

Da Costa says that all the details of lhis
exploitation are carefully laid out in an agri-
cultural "lrade" agreemenl.

"ll never stops. The East Germans get all
the fruit and the labour. The Mozambicans
get nothing but brnken tractors. There is little
fruit on the loca narket and most ol it is
surplus anyway.

"lf the fruit crop is bad and the Mozam-
bicans can't pay, the East Germans are
guaranteed payment in any olher raw mate-
rial of their choice. The East Germans are
also training Mozambicans to operate the
machines lor a ioint East German-Rumanian
cotton larming proiect, In payment for training
the locals they receive 50 percent of the
colton outpul."

Da Costa's files list S0-year-old General
Gunter Weinrich ol the East German Security
Police as head of lhe East German contin-
gent in Mozambique. There are close to a
thousand East Germans in Mozambique and
according to Da Costa they are kepl under
extremely stricl security.

"Weinrich lived in Mozambique between
1974 and 1978 but now only visi ls during the
yearto supervise operations. He worked with
Frel imo during lhe war and establ ished a
foothold in the new governmenl."

Weinrich speaks lluent Swahili, English
and Portuguese. He has worked wilh the
Tanzanian Government and also in Vietnam
where he planned the East German strategy
fol thal country.

'  "He is an extremely intel l igent and com-
petent man," says Da Costa. "And for South
Africa a very dangerous one."

THE CUBA' S:
"The Cubang are also interested in the

agricultural resources of Mozambique. As
with their role in Angola, they see themselves
as the backbone of the Third World countries
- providing military and malerial support -
but only in return lor what they can get
politically or economically. ;.
. "They are involved in the production ol
tobacco, sugar and coflee and have schemes
in Manica and Cabo Delgado. Much of their
produce is,exporled to Eastern bloc coun-
tries. They insist on payment fortheir produce
- in dollars only. They reluse to accepl any
other currency.
- "They are not as. involved on a singulat
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basis as the other countr ies. They prefer to
involve themselves in the projects wilh olhers.
Thus you wil l  have the Cubans working with
Flumanians, Bulgarians and Easl Germans.
Manpower is their forte."

Da Costa's f i les show that Colonel Haras
Sanchez, the s0-year-old representative of
the Cuban Secret Pol ice, is in charge of lhe '

Cuban contingent in Mozambique. He arr ived
in  Mozambique in  1978,  le f l  in  1980 and
subsequently asked FidelCastro to send him
back again. His chief function is to advise lhe
Minister of Security, Jacinto Veloso, and to
oversee the 4 000-strong Cuban contingent,
most of who are there in a rnilitary capacity.

THE BULGARIANS:
"The Bulgarians are experls in the tech

nica l  f ie ld .  They have compuler ised the
secur i ty  serv ice and o lher  governmenl
departments. During a visi t  lo Bulgaria I  was
told that lhey supply compulers throughout
the Eastern bloc together with the techni-
cians to operale them. This is also the case in
Mozambique.

"They are also involved in the production of
wheat, maize, rice and beel in Gaza province.
But almost al l  of this is used for inlernatal
consumption - either by the Soviets them-
selves or lhe more privileged. Very little of it
ever linds a place on the open market."

THE RUMANIANS:
"They are involved in Niassa province with

their cotton project. lt is being completed in
conjunction with the East Germans who wil l
receive tialf the output in return lor training
the workers in East Germany.

"The Rumanians will gel a portion of the
last half  -  but only the future wil l  show whal
the Mozambicans wil lgetlThe cotton project
is to be the largest of its type in Af rica and will
cover more than 400 000 hectares."

THE ZIMBABWEANS:
"Zimbabwe has quite a large contingenl of

Black troops in Mozambique. They are mainly
former members of the Rhodesian units that
lought against Zanla and Zipra in Mozam-
bique.

"They are primarily used in the tight against
the MNR (the Mozambique National Resisl-
ance movement which is engaged in a war
against Frelimo and is said to be supported by
South Africa).

"Their battle skills. learnt during the Rho-
desian War, make lhem very useful in the
l ight against the MNR. They also help to
protect the Beira-Mutare pipel ine which
supplies Zimbabwe wilh fuel."

TI.IE TANZANIANS:
"Ourf i les showthatTanzania is engaged in

many African counlrieg Mozambique is no
exception. Their troops provide ground sup-
port - nothing more. Poorly trained and ill-
disciplined, they are good lor nothing else.

"There was talk that they would train
Mozambican soldiers but the Russians stop-
ped that. Even they realised that the Tan-
zanians were very little more lhan cannon
fodder. But Presidenl Nyerere has insisted on
a presence in Mozambique - if only to
demonst ra te  B lack Af r ican suppor t  for
Mozambique.
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AS lhe head of lhe secret police, Comrade
Jorge da Cosla  knew every th ing about
everyone. lt was his job. Their names were in
liles marked "securidado" locked in the vaults
of his office. The liles which told more about a
man than he even knew hmself.  His l ikes and
dislikes; his pasl, his perversions and his
aspiralions to power . , .

Da Costa even had files on his bosses. The
realrulers ol Mozambique, behind the throne
of Machel. These were the men Da Costa
saw as a menace lo lhe new Mozambique.
Some displayed their power openly, like eco-
nomics "fixer" Dos Santos and Information
minister Rebelo. Then there was security
head Veloso and Defence's Chipande who
preferred to stay in the shadows.

Da Costa knew them all and he had the
details to prove it. Stored safely, where no-
one could get at them - in his head.

And when he defected the intelligence
man brought it all wilh him. This is his
description of lhe 12 most powerf ul men in
Mozambique:

NAilE: Marcelino dos Santos.
AQE:62.
POSITION: Chief ol the Department of Eco-
nomics.
RAGE: Coloured-lndian.

Joos sANTos is a trusted confidante of
Machel. He left Mozambique al 25lo live in
Russia and returned with Frelimo after inde-
pendence' in 1974. During lhe war he was a
top adviser for Frelimo.

Dos Santos was responsible for installing
Machel as the president of Frelimo. According
lo Da Cosla his wartime duties included lhe
execution of Frelimo's opponents.

Dos Santos maintains extremely closeties
with al l the Eastern bloc counlr ies and is the
architect of Mozambique's translormation inlo
a socialisl stale wilhin the 1O-year plan. Dos
Santos has appare,ntly negotiated all treaties
wi lh  count r ies  exp lo i t ing Mozambique 's
natural resources: fish for Russia, sugar for
Cuba, cotton for Rumania, rice for Bulgaria,
coalfor Easl Germany.

In 1980 Dos Santos returned to Russia lor
medica l  t reatment .  He ar r ived back in
Mozambique without warning and according
to Da Costa was expelled from Russia. Dos
Santos is married lo a former South African
woman. a member of the ANC. He lives in a
Mapulo suburb set aside lor lhe top Frel imo
members.

Da Costa's analysis:The top man. Power-
ful,  ambit ious'and deadly. To chal lenge Dos
Santos is to invite disaster. !

I

NAIIE: Alberlo Joaquim Chipande.
AGE:40.
POSITIOil: Minister of Defence.
RACE: Maconde tribe.

6CXtpAfOE is Mozambique's Minisrer of
Defence. He was a war hero with Frelimo and
owes his posilion to his close ties with the
Frelimo freedom fighters now integrated into
the Mozambique Army.

Chipande has been a member ol Frelimo
since 1962 and was one ol the lirst members
ol the Maconde tr ibe to join Frel imo. His
opponents say he is more loyal to Maconde
interests than to President Machel.

Chipande is uneducated and sometimes.
shirks his responsibility.

Chipande attended a course in military
strategy in RuSsia in 1979: He avoids public
appearances apparenlly because of his low
inlellect. Chipande is married to a Maconde
woman and lives in. Maputo.

Da Costa: "A slupid man who owes his
position to his popularity with ex-Frelimo
soldiers. Nothing to olfer as a Minister. !

NAME: Joaquim Atderto Chissano.
AGE:36.
POSITIOl{: Minister of Foreign Aflairs.
RACE: Shangaan.

6CXtSSl]{ O is a highty inreiligenr and weil-
educated man as well as being the most
dangerous ol all Machel's collaborators. After
completing high school in Mozambique, he
sludied law in Portugal. Atter two years, he
defeclecf to Russia via France and Algeria.

He joined Fretimo in 1962 and was iniet ot
security during the war. ln 1gT4 he was the
firsl person lo be appointed in the transitional
parliament. Chissano was responsible for the
enforcement ol law during the violent transi-
l ionalperiod.

As Minister of foreign affairs, his duties take
him mainly lo Communist countr ies to nego-
liate treaties of friendship'and co-operation.

Da Cosla says that overseas, Chissano
changes his closely guarded front of lormality
to one of immorality and big spending. Lavish.
parties and last women are his style.

Allhough Chissano deliberatety tries to
creale a fatherly image in public, Da Costa
sees him as a sinister man with no fr iends. He
lerrorised the white Portuguese who lled the
country and confiscated their possessions.

While lh rest of the transitional govern-
ment was ,., favour of deporling the porlu-
guese soldiers, Chissano advocaled lhe in-
ternmenl ol lhe entire colonial army.

Chissano lives with his wile and three
children in Maputo.

Da Costa;. Ctever and sinister. Chissano
wants power so badly he can taste it. t

NAME: Jorge Rebelo
AGE:40 .
POSITION: Chiel of the ideologicaldepart-
ment of Frelimo.
RACE: lndian.

(ngggUO is an enormously powerful man
in Mozambique. As chief of the ideological
department of Frel imo he has more control
over every aspecl of the lives of the general
publ ic than anyone else. He alone decides on
the judicialsystem of Mozambique. His power
is spread across all aspects of a socialisl
health system, the media, education and
ideology.

Rebelo has also misused his immense
power. He once had 200 innocent civilians
detained, and on another occasion had a
security policeman arrested lor refusing to
supply the Minister of Security's home tele
phone number.

Despite the highly elficient state security
service, Rebelo has created his own private
intelligence service lo rool out possible dissi-
dents. Rebelo favours the East German con-
nections in Mozambique and has appointed
an East German Communist to advise him on
ideology.

Rebelo is a lavourite of the President, but
besides Marcelino dos Santos has no olher
friends. According to Da Costa, Rebelo is the
only Frel imo leader with no physicalvices. He i
l ives with his wife and two chi ldren in Maputo.

Da Costa: Dedicated to eliminating all
dissidents. A very powerful and dangerous
man. t

NAIIE: Armando Emilio Guebuza.
AGE: 36.
POSITION: Governor of the province ol
Sofala.
RAGE: Shangaan.

6CUESUZA was once the most feared anct
hated man in Mozambique. He was guitty of
terrorising both civilians and members ol
Frelimo. To reduce his power. he was de-
moted from Minister ol Interior to Deputy
Minister of Delence and finally to Governor of
Sofala.

Af ter  graduat ing f rom h igh school  in
Mozambique, Guebuza was sent to study at a
Portuguese university bul de,lected to Tan-
zania instead. He fought with Frel imo during
the l iberation struggle and was one of their
top men when they came to power.

Guebuza is regarded by Da Costa as an
intel l igent man and a strong patr iot.  He often
travels to Communist countr ies to canvas
support for the on-going struggle in Mozam-
bique. He is married and l ives with his three
chi ldren in Maputo.

Da Costa: Guebuza has no allies - and
doesn't need any. t



NAHE: Sebaostio Marcos Mabote.
AGE:40.
POSITION: Vice chief of staff.
RACE: Shangaan.

(UAgOfe was initially appointed chiel of
staff because of his l iaison with Macheland
his wartime reputation as one of Frelimo's top
commanders. He has no allies beside the
president himsell.

Now the vice chief of staff Mabote is only
concerned wilh staying in power. According
to Da Costa he lacks the qualities of a leader
and is a man of low intellect who is extremely
impulsive. This lai l ing was behind his demo-
tion lrom chief of staff to vice chief ol staff.

Da Costa says Mabote misuses his power
by authorising acts of violence against sol-
diers and provoking terror wilhin the ranks.
He is married and l ives in Maputo.

Da Costa: Mabote once lried to rape a hotel
chambermaid while overseas on a vasit .  He
has also been accused ol raping a further
three wclmen while on ministerial business.
He has an insatiable passion for women and
a lascination for weapons of war. A waslrel.  !

NAME: Jocinto Veloso.
AGE:42 .
POSITION: Minisler of security.
RACE: White.

6VglOSO masterminded Da Costa's re-
cru i lment  to  Fre l imo.  He recognised Da
Costa's slrong feel ings of patr iot ism and
idealism. Later he was to become Da Costa's
superior as Minister of Security.

According to Da Costa, Veloso is an oppor-
tunist who capital ised on the chaotic period
after independence. Veloso, a lormer l ieute-
nant in the Portuguese Atr Force, defected by
pi lot ing an aircraft to Tanzania. On his arr ival
he was arrested as a spy but was later
released to work as a teacher. He was lhen
expelled from Tanzania. He was granted
polt icalasylum in Algerrb, where he became
Frei lmo's representative.

Veloso is responsible for Mozambique's
security and the fate of thousands of civi l ians.
He was also responsible lor the spate of
pol i t ical arrests during the transit ional period.

Da Costa: A weak character who prefers to
slay out of the l imelight but who does not
hes i t a l e  t o  se i ze  an  oppo r tun i t y  t o  ga in
power. !

POSITION: Minister of Ptanhino'-"1lri 
';: 'i

RACE: BlaCk. 
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!ulcxunGU was' *r r'ppofted io:this:
powerf ul position because of his alliance with
Machel but for his superior fnowledge..He ..
was first appointed as Minister of Industry but
later became the Minister of Planning. , .

This is a particularly important position as
Machungu conlrols the-State's olan for eco.
nomic development and is r. ponsible for
transforming Mozambique into .a. socialist
state within the nexl 10 yearS. . ';. i | ..,,:

Machungu came to Mozambique during
colonial times as an economics professor.
He was one of the lew who co-operated with
the Portuguese government during colonial
t imes.

Machungu is married and has lhree child-
ren.l  i

, ' .
NAME: Mariano de Araulo Matsinhe.
AGE:40 .
POSITION: Minister of lnterior.
RAGE: Shangaan.

6 mefStnHE is one of the weakest and
least powerful leaders of Frelimo. He is com-
pletely dominated by the rnore powerful
members of Fielimo's central committee.

Besides being overpowered, he fears the
other top members. As Minister of Interior he
supposedly controls the policeforce but he is
incapable of mustering any respect or disci-
pline. Given his perscnality traits, it is hardly
surprising that his closest ally is the powerless
Veloso.

Matsinhe is disloyal and is known to have
been an informer during the war. He is
divorced and has since become a woma'l-
iser. !

NAME: Sergio Vieira.
AGE:40 .
POSITION: Minister of Agriculture.
RACE:  Ind ian.

. , : 1

(Vtgtnl is the Minister of Agriculture, and
the chief of the department ol security and
defence within Frel imo's central commitlee
and has been made an honorary colonel as a
result.

While studying law in Portugal, Vieira de-
fected to Russia. He was then stat ioned in
Dar-es-Salaam, where he fought in the war of
independence with Machel. He owes his
posit ion to his fr iendship with the president.

Da Costa sees Vieira as a well-educated
man but an extremist. He is a heavy drinker
and womaniser. He thrives on the services of
two mistresses. both married air hostesses.

Vieira l ives with his wife and son in Ma-
puto. !l

NAME: Oscar Monteiro.
AGE:40 .
POSITION: Minister of State.
RACE: Indian. ' :

lmoxretRo deals wirh rhe country's ad-
minislrat ive and consti tut ional problems.
Within Frelimo's centralcommittee he is the
chief of the department ol organisation.
I Monteiro defecled to Rusia while studying

law in Portugal. He lived in Dar-es-Salaam
until independence, when he relurned to
Mozambique.

Monteiro was admited to a Russian mental
hospital in 1975. He is married and has two
children. t

NAME: Aquina Braganqa.
AGE:65 .
POSITION:  Di rector  o l  the Ins t i tu te  for
History in Maputo.
RACE: Indian.

(AnACef.lgA is one of the president's few
good lr iends. Da Costa describes him as a
very intelligent and power{ul man.

As the director of the Institute for History he
provides cover for ANC people in Mozam-
bique. Braganqa was involved in peace talks
in Cape Verde, Guinea Bissau, Angola and
Mozambique.

Braganga is a spymaster and freelance
revolutionary. He uses his position as a cbver
to conduct clandestine duties. He travels
worldwide wilh the President and recruits
spies for Mozambique unobstrusively.

Braganqa is a widower and l ives in Maputo.
,
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